WHEN
Saturday, May 19, 2018
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM

WHERE
Weber Retreat & Conference Center
1257 E. Siena Heights Drive  in Adrian, Michigan

TOPICS
• Montessori Education’s Eight Principles as
  Introduced by A.S. Lilard, PhD
• Fostering of Internal Motivation in The
  Early Childhood Student
• Breaking Bread to Bridge Cultures
  and Build Peace

AIMED AT
• Montessori Teachers
• Montessori Assistants
• Early Childhood Educators

Adrian Dominican Montessori
Teacher Education Institute

COST
• Special Price: $110
  per person (Includes
  full lunch buffet at
  Madden Dining Hall
  on-site)
• 10% discount for 3 or
  more registering
  together (Register by
  05/01/2018 and be
  entered into a prize

PRESENTERS:
• Leonor J Esnard, OP, PhD
  ADMTEI Director,
  Montessori Educator
• Debra Gorman Cagle, MEd
  ADMTEI faculty, Montessori
  Teacher, Adjunct Professor at
  Siena Heights University

Participants receive
6 clock hours of
professional development.